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Ваш надійний помічник

 

C# developer, 90000 грн.
 

Львів,  
 

Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB
фахівці

Побажання до співробітника
 

Освіта: середня
Досвід роботи: від двох років

Графік роботи: повний робочий
день

Опис
вакансії
 

WebCreek has been specializing in website development, custom cloud applications, management software and Unity3D/VR
technologies for over 20 years. We’ve supported world-class clients like Nike, NASA, Shell, and Hewlett-Packard in areas like
business management, design, and outsourcing.

As a WebCreek employee, you’ll be part of an exciting and innovative new tech team who are passionate about making solutions to
make businesses better, stronger, and more functional. We’re inviting YOU to advance your career, get inspired, work on awesome
projects, and help build the next NEW generation of software technologies in our new office in Lviv, Ukraine.

You’ll not only be working alongside some of the best talent in development and business, but get the opportunity to travel to our
North and South American offices, enjoy a competitive salary, free training, paid leave, as well as a generous relocation package (if
required).

Must-haves:

Intermediate/Expert level of English
5+ years’ commercial experience using С#/.Net
Excellent problem-solving and technical assessment skills (including code review)
Knowledge of basic principles and different modern patterns of programming

Other desirables:

ASP.NET/Web Forms
NET Core/Web Api
WinForms
WPF
LINQ - experience with Entity Framework or similar
SQL Server
SSRS
SOAP Web Services

Bonus points for:

Angular/AngularJS
Typescript and Javascript
Familiarity with JQuery, Sass/Css
Xamarin Forms, Prism for Xamarin Forms OR mobile development in other languages
Unity 3D/VR

Responsibilities:

Writing beautiful clean code
Executing code review
Solving technical tasks and issues
Supporting and mentoring other team members
Conducting technical interviews with candidates

https://jobs.ua/vacancy/it_web_specialists


More on our awesome perks:

Full-time position
Competitive salary with regular revisions
Relocation package (if required)
Paid sick leave
Paid vacation
Free technical training
Free English training
Opportunities to travel to our international offices in North and South America

Sold? Send your cover letter and CV and visit our website at webcreek.com to learn more.

We can’t wait to hear from you!

Контактна інформація
 

Телефон: +593-97-707-1562
 
 

Контактна
особа:

Татьяна
 

Сайт: http://webcreek.com
 

Адреса: ул.Заводская
 

https://jobs.ua/out/http%253A%252F%252Fwebcreek.com
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